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RIBAT 
FOR THE CAUSE OF ALLAH 

 

THE COMMAND OF ALLAH TO PERFORM RIBĀT: 
 

Allah (انه وتعالى�س�) said, 

 
{O YOU WHO HAVE BELIEVED, PERSEVERE AND OUTLAST (YOUR ENEMY) 
IN PATIENCE AND PERFORM RIBĀT AND FEAR ALLAH THAT YOU MAY BE 
SUCCESSFUL} 
[Surah Āl ‘Imran 3:200] 
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Ibn ‘Abbas (رضي هللا ع�ه) said, 

 
“{O YOU WHO HAVE BELIEVED, PERSEVERE} UPON OBEDIENCE TO 
ALLAH {OUTLAST IN PATIENCE} THE ENEMIES OF ALLAH {AND 
PERFORM RIBĀT} FOR THE CAUSE OF ALLAH” 
[Tafsīr Ibn al-Mundhir] 
 

Abū ‘Ubaydah Ibn al-Jarrāh wrote to ‘Umar Ibn al-Khattāb (رضي هللا ع�ه), 
mentioning to him a gathering from the Romans and what was feared 
from them.  
 
So ‘Umar wrote back to him saying, 
 
“As to what follows, indeed whatever befalls a believing slave of 
hardship, Allah brings relief for him after it. Indeed, a hardship will not 
overwhelm two eases. 
 

Allah (انه وتعالى�س�) says in His book, 

 
{O YOU WHO HAVE BELIEVED, PERSEVERE AND OUTLAST (YOUR ENEMY) 
IN PATIENCE AND PERFORM RIBĀT AND FEAR ALLAH THAT YOU MAY BE 
SUCCESSFUL}” 
[Surah Āl ‘Imrān 3:200] 
[Muwatta’ Mālik] 
 

Al-Hasan al-Basrī (رح�� هللا) said in explanation of the āyah, 

 
“HE ORDERED THEM TO BE PATIENT UPON THEIR RELIGION, AND NOT TO 
ABANDON IT BECAUSE OF HARDSHIP, LUXURY, LEISURE, OR ADVERSITY. 
HE ORDERED THEM TO OUTLAST THE KUFFĀR IN PATIENCE AND TO 
PERFORM RIBĀT AGAINST THE MUSHRIKĪN” 
[Tafsīr at-Tabarī] 
 

Zayd Ibn Aslam (رح�� هللا) said, 

 
“BE PATIENT UPON JIHĀD, OUTLAST YOUR ENEMY IN PATIENCE, AND 
PERFORM RIBĀT AGAINST YOUR ENEMY” 
[Tafsīr at- Tabarī] 
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Muhammad Ibn Ka’b al-Quradhī ( رح�� هللا) said, 

 
“{AND PERFORM RIBĀT} AGAINST MY ENEMY AND YOUR ENEMY UNTIL 
HE ABANDONS HIS RELIGION FOR YOUR RELIGION” 
[Tafsīr Ibn al-Mundhir] 
 
The āyah is a command to perform the well-known ribāt for Allah’s cause 
at the frontier posts, as it was interpreted by ‘Umar and Ibn ‘Abbās from 

the Sahābah (رضي هللا ع�ه) and by al-Hasan al- Basrī, Qatādah, Zayd Ibn 

Aslam, and Muhammad Ibn Ka’b from the Tābi’īn ( رح�� هللا). 
 

As for the hadith reported by Muslim from Abū Hurayrah (رضي هللا ع�ه) in 

which Rasūlullāh (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“SHALL I NOT TELL YOU THAT BY WHICH ALLAH ERASES YOUR 
MISDEEDS AND RAISES YOUR RANKS? COMPLETING WUDŪ’ DESPITE 
HARDSHIPS (COLD WEATHER AND MINOR WOUNDS), TAKING MANY 
STEPS TOWARDS THE MASĀJID (FOR PRAYER), AND WAITING FOR THE 
NEXT PRAYER AFTER THE PRAYER ENDS. INDEED, THIS (WAITING) IS 
RIBĀT,” 
 
Then the hadith is similar to those ahādīth describing jihād to be exerting 
oneself in obedience to Allah, hijrah to be abandoning what Allah dislikes, 
and Islam to be good words and feeding the poor.  
 
It doesn’t limit the meaning of ribāt to waiting for prayer nor does its 
wording indicate that it’s a commentary on the āyah. 
 

For this reason, at-Tabarī (رح�� هللا) said after quoting the hadith from Abū 

Hurayrah in his tafsīr, 
 
“His statement {and perform ribāt} means ‘perform ribāt for Allah’s 
cause against your enemies and your religion’s enemies from amongst 
the people of shirk.’ I consider the linguistic root of ribāt to be binding 
(irtibāt) the horses in preparation for the enemy just as their enemy binds 
their horses in preparation for them.  
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The word was then used for every person stationed at the frontier posts 
defending those behind him throughout the area between him and them 
– those whom the enemy desires to harm with evil, whether the enemy 
has horses he has bounded or is on foot without a riding animal for 
himself.  
 
The reason we said that the meaning of {and perform ribāt} is ‘perform 
ribāt against your enemies and your religion’s enemies’ is because this 
is the well-known meaning of the meanings of ribāt. Speech should be 
understood according to the people’s prevalent and well-known usages 
from amongst its meanings before resorting to the lesser known 
meanings until a proof comes with something contrary requiring 
interpretation of the speech according to a lesser known meaning.  
This proof obligating submission would be a verse from the Qur’ān, a 

narration from the Messenger (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�), or ijmā’ (consensus) from 

the people of tafsīr.” 
 

Ibn Qutaybah ( هللارح��   ) also said, 

 
“{AND PERFORM RIBĀT} FOR ALLAH’S CAUSE. AND THE LINGUISTIC 
BASIS OF MURĀBATAH (RIBĀT) IS A BOND: THAT THESE PEOPLE BIND 
THEIR HORSES AND THAT THOSE ONES BIND THEIR HORSES AT THE 
FRONTIER POST. EACH PREPARES FOR HIS COUNTERPART. SO, THE 
PRESENCE AT THE FRONTIER POSTS WAS NAMED RIBĀT” 
[Gharīb al-Qur’ān] 
 
Many people also don’t realize the difference between ribāt (defending 
the frontier posts) and hirāsah (guard duty). One might be on ribāt but 
not on hirāsah, like the murābit at the frontier post sleeping, eating, 
exercising, talking, reading, or praying before or after his shift for 
hirāsah.  
 
He might be a murābit at the frontier post cooking and cleaning for the 
other murābitīn, waiting and prepared to defend the front against any 
attempt by the kuffār to advance, but never having a hirāsah shift due to 
being needed in another service while on ribāt, as determined by his 
leaders.  
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He is a murābit even if his turn for hirāsah hasn’t come yet, won’t come 
for a very long time, or never comes at all, as long as he is sincerely 
committed to it if it comes. He is a murābit even if the frontier post he 
defends is quiet, although the reward for defending a dangerous front is 
greater.  
 
And hirāsah is a loftier level of jihād granted to him by Allah (ta’ālā) while 
he performs his ribāt and it becomes obligatory on him if his leaders 
order him with it. 
 

Rasūlullāh (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“TWO EYES WILL NEVER BE TOUCHED BY HELLFIRE: AN EYE THAT WEPT 
OUT OF FEAR OF ALLAH, AND AN EYE THAT STAYED UP GUARDING FOR 
ALLAH’S CAUSE” 
[Hasan: Reported by at-Tirmidhī from Ibn ‘Abbās] 
 
What an honour it is to exhaust one’s eyes while guarding the Muslims! 
 
THE VIRTUE OF A SINGLE DAY OF RIBĀT: 

 

ALLAH’S MESSENGER (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) SAID, 

 
“A DAY OF RIBĀT FOR ALLAH’S CAUSE IS BETTER THAN THE WORLD AND 
EVERYTHING IT CONTAINS. A PLACE IN JANNAH AS SMALL AS THE WHIP 
OF ONE OF YOU IS BETTER THAN THE WORLD AND EVERYTHING IT 
CONTAINS” 
[REPORTED BY AL-BUKHĀRĪ AND MUSLIM FROM SAHL IBN SA’D] 
 

Allah’s Messenger (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“RIBĀT FOR A DAY AND NIGHT IS BETTER THAN FASTING AND 
PERFORMING NIGHT-PRAYER FOR A MONTH. AND IF HE DIES DURING 
RIBĀT, HE WILL GO ON RECEIVING HIS REWARD FOR HIS DEEDS 
PERPETUALLY, HE WILL RECEIVE HIS PROVISION, AND HE WILL BE 
SAVED FROM THE TRIBULATION (OF THE GRAVE)” 
[Reported by Muslim from Salmān] 
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Allah’s Messenger (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“A DAY OF RIBĀT FOR ALLAH’S CAUSE IS BETTER THAN A THOUSAND 
DAYS SPENT ELSEWHERE” 
[Hasan: Reported by at-Tirmidhī and an-Nasā’ī from ‘Uthmān Ibn ‘Affān] 
 

Abū Hurayrah (رضي هللا ع�ه) said, 

 
“A DAY OF RIBĀT FOR ALLAH’S CAUSE IS MORE BELOVED TO ME THAN 
TO BE (IN PRAYER) ON LAYLATUL-QADR IN ONE OF THE TWO MASĀJID: 

AL-MASJID AL-HARĀM AND THE MASJID OF RASŪLULLĀH (  صلى هللا عل�ه

 ”(و سل�
[Sunan Sa’īd Ibn Mansūr] 
 
What helps one understand the great reward in ribāt is to contemplate 
that the worshippers of Allah – including the scholars – would not be 
able to perform their acts of worship if not for the murābitīn defending 
the frontier posts.  
 
If the murābitīn abandoned their positions, leaving them defenceless, all 
Muslim cities, towns, and villages would be under the threat of being 
attacked and ransacked.  
 
Accordingly, scholars have said that the murābit achieves reward for all 
Muslims worshipping Allah behind him, as his ribāt enabled them to 
focus on their worship of Allah similar to how a Muslim who cares for a 
mujāhid’s family during his absence achieves reward for the mujāhid’s 
jihād. 
 

Rasūlullāh (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“WHOEVER TAKES GOOD CARE OF THE FAMILY OF A FIGHTER FIGHTING 
FOR ALLAH’S CAUSE DURING HIS ABSENCE HAS FOUGHT IN BATTLE” 
[Reported by al- Bukhārī and Muslim from Zayd Ibn Khālid] 
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THE SALAF AND FORTY DAYS OF RIBĀT: 

 

A man from the Ansār came to ‘Umar Ibn al- Khattāb (رضي هللا ع�ه).  
 
‘Umar asked him, 
 
“WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN?” HE REPLIED, “ON RIBĀT.” HE ASKED, “HOW 
MANY DAYS OF RIBĀT DID YOU PERFORM?” HE ANSWERED, “THIRTY 
DAYS.” HE TOLD HIM, “WHY DID YOU NOT COMPLETE IT BY PERFORMING 
FORTY?” 
[Musannaf ‘Abdir-Razzāq] 
 

A son of Ibn ‘Umar (رضي هللا ع�ه) performed ribāt for thirty nights and then 

returned.  
 
So, Ibn ‘Umar told him, 
 
“I INSIST THAT YOU GO BACK AND PERFORM RIBĀT FOR TEN MORE 
NIGHTS UNTIL YOU COMPLETE THE FORTY!” 
[Musannaf Ibn Abī Shaybah] 
 

Abū Hurayrah (رضي هللا ع�ه) said, 

 
“COMPLETE RIBĀT IS FORTY DAYS” 
[Musannaf Ibn Abī Shaybah] 
 
Because of these āthār and others, when Imām Ahmad was asked, 
 
“IS THERE A (PREFERRED) LENGTH OF TIME FOR RIBĀT?” HE 
ANSWERED, “FORTY DAYS.” ISHĀQ IBN RĀHAWAYH COMMENTED, “IT IS 
AS HE SAID” 
[Masā’il al-Imām Ahmad wa Ishāq Ibn Rāhawayh] 
 
These āthār indicate that when one performs ribāt it is best (not 
obligatory) that he does so for at least forty days or even more before 
returning for rest. This is ribāt upon the methodology of the Salaf. 
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THE VIRTUE OF DYING WHILE ON RIBĀT: 

 

Allah’s Messenger (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“THE DEEDS OF EVERY DEAD PERSON COME TO A HALT WITH HIS DEATH 
EXCEPT THE ONE WHO IS A MURĀBIT FOR ALLAH’S CAUSE. HIS DEEDS 
WILL BE MADE TO GO ON INCREASING FOR HIM UNTIL THE DAY OF 
RESURRECTION. AND HE WILL BE SECURED FROM THE TRIAL OF THE 
GRAVE” 
[Sahīh: Reported by Abū Dāwūd and at-Tirmidhī from Fadālah Ibn ‘Ubayd] 
 

The prophetic hadīth reported by Muslim from Salmān al-Fārisī ( رضي هللا

 :was mentioned earlier (ع�ه

 
“IF HE (THE MURĀBIT) DIES DURING RIBĀT, HE WILL GO ON RECEIVING 
HIS REWARD FOR HIS DEEDS PERPETUALLY, HE WILL RECEIVE HIS 
PROVISION, AND HE WILL BE SAVED FROM THE TRIBULATION (OF THE 
GRAVE).” 
 
This death is of the noblest deaths and this reward is guaranteed for the 
murābit who passes away during ribāt even if his death is due to disease, 
elderliness, or some accident. How much more noble is his death when 
it is shahādah caused by the airstrikes of the crusaders and their 
apostate allies? 
 
The reward of one’s deed growing after death was mentioned in another 
hadīth. 
 
“IF THE SON OF ADAM DIES, HIS DEEDS STOP EXCEPT FOR THREE: AN 
ONGOING CHARITY, KNOWLEDGE BEING BENEFITTED FROM, AND A 
RIGHTEOUS SON WHO SUPPLICATES FOR HIM” 
[Reported by Muslim from Abū Hurayrah] 
 
The reward for this charity, knowledge, or son continues as long as the 
charity exists, the knowledge is benefitted from, and the son supplicates 
for his father, as implied by this hadīth and as made explicit by others, 
whereas the reward for dying while on ribāt continues to grow 
independent of any other condition, and this is only for the murābit!  
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This reward is not mentioned for the battleground shahīd but for the 
murābit who might have died during his ribāt due to old age and while 
sleeping for rest! So how noble of a death is this? And how much of an 
encouragement is this for one to supplicate for the noblest death – 
shahādah – while on ribāt! 
 
RIBĀT AND THE BEST JIHĀD: 

 

Ibn ‘Abbās (رضي هللا ع�ه) said that Allah’s Messenger (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) said, 

 
“THE FIRST OF THIS AFFAIR IS PROPHETHOOD AND MERCY. THEN WILL 
COME KHILĀFAH AND MERCY. THEN WILL COME KINGSHIP AND MERCY. 
THEN THEY WILL BITE EACH OTHER OVER THE DUNYĀ LIKE THE 
DONKEYS DO. THEREFORE, ADHERE TO JIHĀD. AND INDEED, THE BEST 
JIHĀD OF YOURS (THEN) IS RIBĀT. AND INDEED, THE BEST RIBĀT OF 
YOURS (THEN) IS IN ‘ASQALĀN” 
[Reported by at-Tabarānī with a hasan isnād] 
‘Asqalān is a city in Palestine. 
 
Similar narrations were reported with differences in wording (as well as 

additions and omissions) both as words of the Prophet (صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) 

and as words of some of the Sahābah (رضي هللا ع�ه) 
[See: Ibn Abī Shaybah, Ibn Hibbān, and al-Hākim].  
 
And Allah knows best. The other narrations indicate that ribāt becomes 
the best jihād after the era of the merciful Muslim kings from amongst 
the khulafā’, during the reign of the tyrannical Muslim kings. Their reign 
was prior to the apostate tawāghīt’s era, whose era is ended – 
Inshā’Allah – with the revival of the Khilāfah. And Allah knows best. 
 

Imām Ahmad (رح�� هللا) said, 

 
“IN MY OPINION, NOTHING IS EQUAL IN REWARD TO JIHĀD AND RIBĀT. 
RIBĀT DEFENDS THE MUSLIMS AND THEIR FAMILIES. IT IS STRENGTH 
FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE FRONTIER POSTS AND THE PEOPLE OF 
BATTLE. THEREFORE, RIBĀT IS THE ROOT AND BRANCH OF JIHĀD. JIHĀD 
IS BETTER THAN IT BECAUSE OF ITS HARDSHIP AND FATIGUE. … THE 
BEST RIBĀT IS THE FIERCEST.” 
[Al-Mughnī] 
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Accordingly, if there were no need for more murābitīn (which may only 
be determined by the Imām), one did not prefer battle over ribāt because 
of his impatience or self-assumption, and one performed ribāt in general 
and returned to it after battle, then fighting in battle would be better 
because of what it contains of dangers and hardships. 
 
Otherwise, one should know that fighting in battle to avoid ribāt is 
improper for the true mujāhid to merely consider. It can reach the level 
of major sin if it entails turning away from necessary ribāt or disobeying 
the orders of leaders. 
 
How much more so such is thought dangerous when all the frontier posts 
are the priority for the crusaders and apostates in their attempts and 
plans to advance? 
 
ALLAH’S GUIDANCE AND BLESSING FOR THE MURĀBITĪN: 

 

Sufyān Ibn ‘Uyaynah ( رح�� هللا) said, 

 
“WHEN YOU SEE THE PEOPLE DIFFER, I ADVISE YOU TO REFER TO THE 
MUJĀHIDĪN AND THE PEOPLE OF THE FRONTIER POSTS, 
 

For Allah (انه وتعالى�س�) says, 

 
{AND THOSE WHO HAVE WAGED JIHĀD FOR US – WE WILL SURELY 
GUIDE THEM TO OUR WAYS} 
[Surah Al Ankabūt 16:69]” 
[Tafsīr Ibn Abī Hātim; Tafsīr al-Qurtubī] 
 

Shaykhul-Islām Ibn Taymiyyah and Ibnul-Qayyim (رح�� هللا) also credit this 

statement of wisdom to al-Awzā’ī, Ibnul-Mubārak, and Imām Ahmad, and 

others (رح�� هللا) 
[Majmū’ al-Fatāwā; Madārij as-Sālikīn] 
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After quoting Ibnul-Mubārak and Imām Ahmad on this, 
 

Shaykul-Islām Ibn Taymiyyah (رح�� هللا) said, 

 
“IN GENERAL, LIVING ON THE FRONTIERS, PERFORMING RIBĀT, AND 
CONCERNING ONESELF WITH RIBĀT IS A GREAT MATTER. THE FRONTIER 
POSTS WERE INHABITED WITH THE BEST MUSLIMS IN KNOWLEDGE AND 
DEEDS. THEY WERE THE BEST LANDS IN ESTABLISHING THE RITES OF 
ISLAM, THE REALITIES OF ĪMĀN, AND THE COMMANDING OF THE GOOD 
AND FORBIDDING OF THE EVIL. EVERYONE WHO WANTED TO DEDICATE 
HIMSELF TO THE WORSHIP OF ALLAH, DEVOTE HIMSELF TO HIM, AND 
ACHIEVE THE BEST ZUHD, WORSHIP, AND AWARENESS, THEN THE 
SCHOLARS WOULD DIRECT HIM TOWARDS THE FRONTIER POSTS” 
[Jāmi’ al- Masā’il] 
 

Al-Mundhirī ( رح�� هللا) titled a chapter in his book “At-Targhīb wat-Tarhīb” 

with “Encouraging the Fighter and Murābit to Increase Their Righteous 
Deeds including Fasting, Prayer, Dhikr, and so Forth”. 
 
He then mentioned the hadīth reported by al-Bukhārī and Muslim from 

Abū Sa’īd al-Khudrī (رضي هللا ع�ه) in which the Messenger ( صلى هللا عل�ه و سل�) 
said, 
 
“WHOEVER FASTS A DAY WHILE FĪSABĪLILLĀH (PERFORMING JIHĀD), 
THEN ALLAH WILL DISTANCE HIS FACE SEVENTY YEARS FROM 
HELLFIRE.” 
 
He then mentioned numerous other ahādīth indicating that worship 
performed while on jihād is multiplied in rewards. He then said, “What is 
apparent is that the murābit is also fīsabīlillāh.  
 
Therefore, his righteous deeds are also multiplied in blessing just as the 
mujāhid’s deeds are multiplied.” The opportunity for good deeds while on 
ribāt is greater than that during battle, as the murābit can pray, fast, read, 
teach, etc., with ease, whereas the fighter is often busied by the 
fierceness of battle, which in some cases can force him to even break 
the mandatory fast and delay the obligatory prayer. 
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The above-mentioned āyah (Surah Al Ankabūt 16:69) shows that seeking 
knowledge while on ribāt will be blessed by Allah’s guidance for the 
slave.  
 
A murābit can memorize the Qur’ān, study its tafsīr, memorize hadīth, 
and study its meaning. He can study tawhīd, īmān, adab, zuhd, fiqh, sīrah… 
And when he supplicates Allah to be enabled to practice what he has 
learned; he will find his du’ā’ answered and the anticipated guidance 
granted.  
 
His ribāt – inshā’allāh – will keep the knowledge firm in his heart and its 
effect ongoing on his tongue and limbs. Likewise, various ahādīth show 
that his ribāt will also multiply the blessings in other acts of worship he 
performs while at the frontier posts. 
 
RIBĀT AND THE PATH TO SHAHĀDAH: 

 
Since the revival of jihād more than thirty years ago, mujāhid leaders 
have stated that jihād on the personal level consists of strides on a 
roadmap towards shahādah.  
 
One first performs hijrah to the lands of jihād, then gives bay’ah, pledging 
what it entails of obedience (sam’ and tā’ah) to the amīr and commitment 
to the jamā’ah, then trains (i’dād) for the purpose of jihād, then patiently 
spends months of rībat, serves countless hours of guard duty (hirāsah), 
then fights (qitāl) in battles and kills (qatl) whom he can from amongst 
the kāfir enemy, and finally achieves shahādah.  
 
This map is based on texts from the Qur’ān and Sunnah linking these 
deeds to each other, the experience gained by living jihād on a day to day 
basis, and the observation of the shuhadā’ and their caravans. 
 
Of course, there are always exceptions, such as the muhājir who 
achieves shahādah during his training camp or the murābit who achieves 
it on his first day of ribāt.  
 
But this is the roadmap every mujāhid should grasp so as to maximize 
the fruits of his jihād. Otherwise, how can one expect to be patient on the 
fearsome battlefield while not enduring the hardships of ribāt? 
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May Allah ( وتعالىس��انه  ) grant every Muslim the blessing of ribāt at the 

frontier posts and the patience needed to keep him firm until he meets 
Him. 
 


